In vivo fate of lipid-silybin conjugate nanoparticles: Implications on enhanced oral bioavailability.
Lipid-drug conjugates (LDCs) of a poorly soluble and poorly permeable drug silybin (SB) and lipids with different chain lengths (6C, 12C, 18C) are synthesized and formulated into solid lipid nanoparticles (SLNs). The in vivo fate of LDCs as well as SLNs is investigated by tracking either SB or LDCs or SLNs. LDCs are prone to be hydrolyzed by lipases either in simulated gastrointestinal media or in Caco-2 cell lines in a lipid chain length-dependent mode. The oral bioavailability of SB is enhanced by 5-7-fold in comparison with a fast-release formulation. No integral LDCs are detected in plasma confirms the readily degradable nature of LDCs. The absorption of LDCs by enteric epithelia and subsequent transportation into circulation might play a leading role in absorption enhancement, whereas the contribution of then M-cell pathway is not as remarkable. A shorter lipid chain favors earlier lipolysis and faster absorption along the intestine-to-circulation path.